
Joe, Let's Just Do It - Fabolous, Joe
You and me girl its just right
so why do you deny (how you feel, yeah listen girl)
you should be up in my arms at night
and by my side (its the way it should be, now listen)

we can talk about this forever
or we can just do what we know is right
so lets just move on cause we got love to make ah
lets do this tonight
dont put up a fight

gotta make you believe that
you and me together would feel so good
best believe it
i know you can see that
you and be together would feel so good
best believe it
so lets just do it

baby you and me fit hand in glove
im in love
youre in love 
aint it good to be here
all my life girl
ive been searching for the perfect one to be with me
could you be her

oh why deny how you really feel inside cause
baby all i really want to do is love you
and i swear that its gonna feel baby
feel so good

[Fabolous]
now if you be my B-A-B-Y
i can be your P-A-P-I
I need a girl to J me
sorta like Beyonce did to Jay-Z
kinda like Janet J did to JD
and maybe you can do FAB
maybe baby trying to say we
dont feel right in the back of that maybe
yeah, and they want to convince me
that we dont look good on the front of the Bentley
so lets just do it
dress fresh to it
SF to it with the necklace through it
wake up in the morning eatin breakfast to it
or keep trying to get up on the guest list to it
J0E and they know me
keep figures
keep niggas on the JOB .. yeah
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